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Since the third United Eations conference on the stendarclization of geogra- 
phical names, new progress has been made In this field in China. In Sept. 1977, 
with the approval of the Chinese government, the China Geographical Rames Commit- 
tee, the national organizatlon responsible for place names work, was set up.& 
Sept. 1978, the government noticed all the 'departments concerned of the decision 
that the Chinese Phonetic Scheme be adopted as the standard in romanlzing names 
of Chinese persons and places. As from January 1, 1979, the Chinese Phonetic Al- 
phabet(Pinyti) was used to spell the names of Chinese persons and places in the 
traslation of diplomatic documents of the Chinese government. Other departments con- 
cerned in ourcountry will implement the decision step by step aooording to their 
concrete conditions. *.. t 

The China Geographical Rames Committee is an administrative organization res- 
ponsible for place name work , wmposed of the representatives of 17 government bo- 
dies and scientific institutes. Under the leadership of the State Council, it takes 
charge of the national standardization of geographical names, gives guidance to the 
provincial, autonomous regional and other local or6@ns engaged in this vork and 
participates in international exchanges concerning place name Work. The CommLttee 
maFntains a secretarial office to deal with its daily routine. In the past one year 
and more, organized and guided by the China Geographical Names Committee, pilot 
investigations into the question of place names were carried out In some provinces 
and autonomous regions. At present, the Committee is engag <,T in drawing up a set 
of principles governing the standardlzation of Chinese plag P names with a view to 
its systematic realization. 

As for the uniform romanLzation of Chinese place names, the departments concerned 
in our country have done detailed preparatory uork in order to implement the ,decision 
to adopt Plnyln as the standard for spelling Chinese place names. The "Gazetteer of 
Chinese Geographical h-ames in Yinyin" has been revised, and the revised edition will 
be published in the near future. In order to provide minorty place names materials, 
the National Bureau of Surveying and Cartography, in cooperation with the.departments 
and local authorities concerned, has carried on a survey of Mongolian, Uygur and Ti- 
betan place names over a vast area. During the survey, the original way of writing, 
pronunciation and meaning of minority place names were recorded in detail on large- 
scale topographic maps. At the same time, some orthographic vork vas done and the 
transcribed Han names normallzed 3n a proper k-ay. The collected materials vere edited 
and transliteration with P3nySn was done. All these materials will be provided to 
the departments concerned in stages and area by area. 

In addition, the Committee is organlzdng the departments concerned to standar- 
dize the rendering of foreign place names into Han Bharaoters. This work includes 
drawing up transliterating tables and rules and compiling standardized gazetteer of 
foreign place names in Han characters. 

A$ present, China has entered a new histmrical period'. Under the leadership of 
the Chinese Communist Party, the Chinese people are making vi@% efforts to realize 
the "Four Modernlzatlons"(of agriculture, of industry, of national defence and of 
science and technology). The task of socialist modernization will continuously make 
new demands on the work of place names. The China Geographical Eames Committee was 
set up not long ago, and we still lack experince in our work. We are attending this 
session with modesty, We wish to learn from the beneficial experince and advanced 0 
technology of other countries In the stansdardlzation of geographical names, and use 
the standardlzed place name materials of all countries. 

We hope to have the support and help of our colleagues. We are full of confidante 
that, with the attention of our government, greater progress will be made on the *' 
existing basis in the standardization of geographical names. We also hepe that our 
colleagues in the Group of Experts on 
progress in promoting international unifo 

Names wil@ake new efforts and 

other objects of the standardization 
omanlzation, reduction of exonyms and 


